
 
 

 
 

 

 

 M E M O R A N D U M  

 F i n a n c e  D e p a r t m e n t  

DATE:          May 26, 2009 

 

TO:               City Council 

 

FROM:         Dave Warren,  
Director of Finance 

 
SUBJECT:   PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF THE WATER AND WASTEWATER 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT CHARGE STUDY PERFORMED BY BARTLE 
WELLS ASSOCIATES  

                                                
 
RECOMMENDATION 

Acknowledge and file the preliminary results of the water and wastewater capital improvement 
charge study performed by Bartle Wells Associates (BWA). 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Like other California cities and utility districts, the City collects Capital Improvement Charges 
(CICs) for new residential and commercial connections to the City’s water and wastewater systems.   
Generally speaking, the dollar amount of a CIC should represent the applicants pro rata share for 
buying into the existing water and/or wastewater systems and the cost for future capital expansion 
and replacement needs.   Because it had been several years since the City had conducted a 
comprehensive study of its water and wastewater CICs, it was suspected that the existing CICs no 
longer captured the actual cost associated with each new connection.  In response to this need, the 
City Council approved an agreement with BWA to conduct a comprehensive study of the City’s 
water and wastewater CICs and analyze its existing user rates at its regularly scheduled meeting held 
August 12, 2008.    BWA, in concert with City staff, have completed the initial draft study results of 
the City’s CICs and will present their findings to the City Council tonight. 
 
In 1999, the City and El Dorado Irrigation District (EID) entered into an agreement that established 
the terms and conditions under which EID would provide water service to the City, and types, 
methods, and timing of payments from the City to EID.  A key component to the agreement is that 
the City will incorporate EID’s Facility Capacity Charge (FCC) into the City’s overall charge and 
pass the FCC charge on to EID when a new customer connects to the City’s water distribution 
system.  Over the past year, the City has been negotiating with EID in response to EID’s proposed 
change in the amount of its water FCC.  EID and the City have tentatively agreed to raise the water 
FCC from $6,360 to $10,198 per EDU (please see the attached letter from EID).  Final approval of 
this agreement must be authorized by the City Council.     
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BWA’s preliminary study results of the City’s water CICs include a component for the proposed 
$10,198 EID pass through FCC.   
 
Tonight is an initial introduction to the CIC study and the new EID water FCC.  Staff seeks the City 
Council’s comments and direction in proceeding with the proposed CICs.  We plan on gathering the 
Council’s input tonight and returning to the Council on June 9th, with a recommendation for 
adoption.       
 
ANALYSIS 
 
The last time the City increased its water CIC was in March of 2006.  The current water CIC is 
$8,088 per EDU, which includes $1,728 for the City and $6,360 pass through for EID.    The City’s 
current wastewater CIC per EDU is $3,800 plus a $1,000 connection fee which have not been 
increased in several years.   
 
Because the City is largely built-out within its utility service areas and expects small amounts of in-fill 
development in futures years, BWA recommends that the City base both the water and wastewater 
CICs primarily on a “buy-in” basis.  This means that the City could require new connections to 
“buy-in” by paying a CIC based on a fair share of the existing capital assets and capacity.  For 
example, the net investment (system capital assets less long-term debt) for the City’s water 
infrastructure is $22,836,621.  The City has the equivalent (a residential meter is 1.00 EDU) of 3,447 
water meters connected to its distribution system.  So based on the “buy-in” methodology, the City’s 
portion of the Water CIC would be $6,625 ($22,836,621 ÷ 3,447).  If you add the new EID pass 
through FCC, the aggregate CIC would be $16,823 for a 5/8” residential water connection. 
 
Similarly, the City’s wastewater system has a net investment of $26,126,001 and 3,241 equivalent 
connections.  So, based on the “buy-in” methodology, the City’s wastewater CIC would be $8,060 
($26,126,001 ÷ 3,241).  Because the City’s wastewater collection system has $3,913,400 in identified 
collection system improvements that are needed to meet peak flows anticipated from new 
development, BWA has recommended the City include an expansion component of $1,565 
($3,913,400 ÷ 2,500 new connections).  So, the City’s wastewater CIC would be $9,625 ($8,060 + 
$1,565) including the expansion component. 
 
Staff also suggests that both the water and wastewater CICs be tied to an inflationary index such as 
the Caltrans Construction Index or the Consumer Price Index so that the CICs would be 
automatically adjusted annually.    
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
The City’s CIC program is an important mechanism to generate needed capital for the replacement 
and expansion of the City’s current and future water and wastewater infrastructure due to future 
development.  The City needs to revise its CICs to reflect the true cost of providing new 
connections to its water and wastewater systems.   
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Tonight, staff respectfully requests input from the City Council regarding the initial draft CICs 
prepared by BWA. 
 
   
 
        
Dave Warren 
Director of Finance 
 
 
Reviewed and Approved: 
 
 
 
      
John Driscoll 
City Manager/City Attorney 
 
 
 


